BY SIMON BRUNSDON
Equestrian

DAYS after winning her maiden state title, Wagga equestrian trainer-rider Sharon Potter is already eyeing a much larger prize.

Potter is still on a high following her success at the NSW Dressage Championships in Sydney at the weekend, where she rode Braggate Park Delilah to victory in the “novice” category. They worked together to return scores of 78.19 and 74.929 over the two tests and came out on top of a field of 37.

“I’ve competed at plenty of state titles but this was the first time I’ve won, so it was quite exciting,” Potter said.

Along with her husband John, Potter returned from Sydney with three NSW trophies. They also own and train Silbermond, who was ridden to victory in the tougher “elementary” category by Sydney’s Rachael Downs.

REFLECTED GLORY: Acclaimed Wagga equestrienne Sharon Potter and her horse Delilah got up close to a mirror used in dressage competition in Wagga yesterday. Sharon and Delilah were crowned novice champion at the NSW Dressage Championships in Sydney at the weekend.
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MAIDEN TRIFECTA

Winning trainers set sights on dressage Grand Prix

The Daily Advertiser has two great VFL/AFL books to give away to readers. For a chance to win either a copy of The Hafey Years (Reliving A Golden Era at Tigerland) or King Richard (The Story of Dick Reynolds) just email your name and phone number to sport@dailyadvertiser.com.au. The competition closes at 4pm today.